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A. Introduction - -
The Lish-Gisn Basin in the £astern HL~alayas is a 

.region of s wide variety of renewable t.Uld non-renewable 

resources. Of late this repository of natural wealth has been 

subject to a virtual pl~~der. In consequence, the local eco-

systems are fast losing ·the.i..r resi..lence and regenerativ·e 

capacity, undermining the ecot1omic and cultural dewl opment 

of this extremely sensitive area. 

This chapter calls for attention to the effects 

of the unsc.ientif.ic quarrying operations in the coal-fields 

of the t.ish and the Gish Basins (E'ig.].l) which have c·::mt.inued 

inte.r:rnitteo.tly since 1896. Moreover, the s·'..ldden eh~ndon.rnont 
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Pl.Z~: Remains of the up-rooted tree carried with 

the high-velocity water of the Lish during 

rains. 

The bed of the Lish characterised by 

sediments of various sizes and ~hapes. Note 

the ankle-deep v-1ater with moderately high 

velocity during the early winter months. 



of the mining operation in 1965, taking least concern of the 
,. 

/ '. ' 

scars formed due to the extraction of coal have disturbed the 

natural equilibrium in slopes. This has already taken 'its 

toll in the form of disastrous landslips. t\ll ~hese,_ in turn1 

incapacitate the ri·Jers p_ouring in too mw::h d~trltus '"7hich 

raise tbe river-beds ala~ingly {about 50 em. per year) and 

aggravate tl1e flood situation in times of high rainfall. 

Immediate steps ~hould t~erefore, be taken to 

prevent such unneal thy and dest.ructi·..,e pr~esaes and specially, 

in view of the recent attempt by the Govt. of v-:est Bengal, to 

re-sta.rt the quarry operations in ·near future in order to cope 

with the long-stand.ing_fuel demand of the locnl inhabit.ants. 

r~:-(' 

, In March,· 1849, Sir Joseph Hookl!r·-~· noticed near 

-" 0 0 Pan~abari {Lat. 26.50'~. & Long. 89.16 1 £) some coal sea~a~six 
. 1.1 

to ·twelve inches thick, very confused and distorted. J.io notice 

was ·ta.l.ten of these coal - bearing rocks until 1873, -v;hen 

Mr. F .,R. Mallet!:) was deputed by the· Geological Survey to 

examine the coal and other minerals of the Darjeeling hill 

terti&rJ. !-lr. Hatlet.•s survey brought to light. a narrow band 

of coal hearing rocks in the sub-..Himalayan range st::retching 
l 'I . '() . 

from Pank.abar! to Jallngkot. {:Wat. 27°0 ':'1. & tsong 88.42 ·~o~~E~). 
~ 

. But due t:.o its flakiness, the coal could not he recommended 

in its natural state for utilization. so the Darjeeling coal 

· .. 



was 9iven up as hopeless. It is a~ to the unstinte~ efforts 
' /r. 

of ·Z"lr.- P.N .. Bose\ 1, the· then Deputy Superintendent of the 

Geological survey of India~- that the immense economic 

importance of the Darjeeling coal was ultimately established 

in 1900; through a detailed .survey of the· Lish atld ·the Ramthi 

valleys and the ~torkable coal reserve down to a depth of 

300 m. was estimated to the tune of ·-30 million tons •. 

c. t.~ol;_qgi,q,~+ .~.ackg.r.:;euf!4 .. of ~o<U. 

In the: t.ish 'Ialley, the coal bearing Damuda rocks 

(Table-. 7.1) occur as ·a thin belt extending almost in anE-W 

direction ~nd are sandwiched. in between two thrusts, namely; · 

the Daling thrust on the north. and the Main Boundary .Pault on. 

the south. As a result of thrUsting, Demuda rocks are 

overriden by the older Daling rocks (Precambrian) and s..re 

underlain by younger Tertiaries. i\_11 the formations, occurring 

here, dip generally tm.;ards the northr older rocks occur in · 

the down-dip direct~on. The different lithologic units of 

sediments appear to be in normal order. The various rock types 

found in Oemuda sub-group are sandstone, quartzitic sandstone, 

carbonace-ous shale aad coal .. As a consequence of the distur

bance which the beds have undergone, _the rocks have been 

greatly crushed, the crushing effect be.ing specially noti~eable 

in the shales and the coal. 'Xhe former have been converted 

int.o extremely fragile,· splintery slates, which break· in all 

conceivable directiQns; and a flakiness.has been induced in 
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Table - 7 .1 

Areal· Bxtensionof Damuda Rocks 

' • I 1 I l T • i-t ....... . ... ... .........,.,........ d I . . ... il ... I 

l 'l'otal 'area 1 Area of Damuda rocksl Percentage 

-- ... . .. -·· .. 
I.. ish 

Gish 

l (sq. ltm.) I (sq. km.) I (%) 

... I I ·---· * ••• u. • .., ... ....1 .• &Q 

3.15 

.... ...__. 

' 
~ish & Gi.sh 

70 

201 

271 9.01 3.32 

----·------------··--·----------·-·~------------~----·---~·--·--------·--------------

the-coal, so that with the least violence it is as a rulct 

reduced to .sm~ll bits, !_£ not to absolute dust. '.t'oo cod 

seams are also profoundly affected by igneous. intrusives which 
- ' 

are ma.i.r1ly l-amprophyric in nature. Nostly, these intrusives 

occur ~s sills but occ~sionally thin veins branch out frQm the 

main mass showing discordant relationship with the coal 
_,-------' 

seams. At places th~ coal has turned into coke-like !!h!!U.~ '- -·dlle 

to the heat induced by the intrutn!ve_peridotitic sills which 

vary from a few centimetres to approximately se~en metres in 

wid'l:~h. such sandwiched and half burnt coal-seaft)s show c·::>nspi-
. " (~~~ 

cuous development of cclu;·nner polygonal. _joints-£ ~ich run-.. 
. . :-----;, 

across the seam and span the walls. Chemical ~naly.:ds~\ of the 

natural coke shows that the percentages of volatile matte~ ., 

(1.00 to 7.50_) and molsture content (1,.10 to 3-.92) increase 

away from the igneous contact. The percentage of fix~d carbon . 

ir1 natural colie is over -70 whereas ·th{i- p;ercen·tsge of ash is 

around 20. Apart from natural-coke,. tho coal-seams found in 



, ~ 
the .t.ish valley are flaky semi-anthracitic and often graphitic·---. 

It is 'low in volatiles (9.20 - 22.94~~) and ash (17.42 - 20.14,~) 

but the percentage of fixed carbon in qui~e high (59-56 -

70.66). Coal-seams vary in 'tilidth fr·:Jm 1 to 10 metres. 

During tne period from 1696 to 1900, extraction 

of coa1 was made from certain exposures about 10 Jan..-?. · North 

of Bagrakot ;uy. Station, ;,.ihere the I:,ish and ·the Churanthi 

rivers approach one .anotnar through the forest. l'his "'as the 

first attempt by a Calcutta firm to work coal on a commercial 

basis and 7,231 tons were . .raised before the attempt w-;as 
~~·~ 

abandoned in 1900'-'• Mr. M.K. Roy, a u .. t<. trained G_eolcgist, 

obtained a lease. of 30 years in 1943. f:rorn the British Govt. 

to ·start the quarrying operatio{ls at the collieries itl the 

Chunkola 'frJhich .is a right bank tributary of the r..ish river. 

His firm Hessra. Himalayan Coal and t1ineral Industries Private 
. ~ 

r .. td.. e]ttracted.· on an" average 30,000 tons of coal- per year up 

t:.o 1961 from open-cast quarries (wo,rkable only during non

m~lsoon months of a year) on out-crops of large and small 

lenticular ,seams occurring on hill-slopes c111d in valloys and 

the entire production, specially the dust-coal, was cons~ned 

~Y local brick-manufactures. The natural-coke has sometimes 

been succe5sfully marketed tq far-~ff. places in Punjab, 

Raj as than, l.H:t:ar Pradesh and Bihar besides ·the northern part 

of West Bengal by the same managemGnt •. Since 1965 there has 



been no production of coal from Churu~ola collieries. Labour

troubles coupled with the availability of better quality coal 

from Jharia and Raniganj because of improved transport fecili-

* ties are reasons which may be assigned for such closures. 

E. Quarry; Opere1;t;i,~n~ ~I!~~th~:!r ~ffects 

In order to,. exploit coal·· to the best aq.vantage, 

it is expected that the management of the colliery should 

know precisely where there is coal beneath tha surface and 

it is only possible with the help of a . large scale '?_~ologioal 

Hap \1hich depic·ts the underground structure accu.ra t~y. But· 
• 

this very vital step in mining h·::td always been side-tracked 

by the min:Lng authority si!'lce its inception because of t.ho 

cost involved. Moreover, a~ the coal-seams ~rere available in 
"" . 

~ ple&nty; just at the bed level of the Chunkola with thin 
: ........ 

overburden and the others_ could be seen along the en·t!re side 

walls, the management was in a hurry to exploit the available 

resource and was reluctant in wasting time in scientific 

e.xploratioll. Host of the pits were dug on the ;-iver bed.down 

to a depth of about 10-12 metres_ to extract coal with pick-axe 

and sho'lfels and ·the coals came out in the form of small chips 

or dust beca~se of' 'the highly crushed a~d sheared nature of 

the seams. ~e either to the exhaustion of.reserves or on 

account of the increased cost of working out coal from deeper 
............. 

* Information regarding the Chunkola Colli~J have been collec-
't;ed by_ the author during field studies in ~~overnber 1935. 



The exposed coal-beds on. the 

val-ley-sides .of the Chun-Khola. 

The uns.cientific mining 

activities in the Chun-Khola 

given rise to huge lands+ides. 



levels, the ~ompany often shifted the \>lorking from the old to 

tha new spot. But the old diggings were never treated with a~y 

soil-conservation method. The nearly vertical coal seams which 

appeared 011 valley walls (Pnoto-;~.tt.;~J were too weak and 

sl"latt.ered to pe.rmit easy timbering and as such· a good deal of 

over-hanging portion of the:wall-rock had been backcut to 

at~ta.iil a stable slope. l'his process has rN'I doubt rcsul ted in 

s~~~e amount of defo.r:est~ation. l\1orcover, the coal-\>;orking were 

never .restric·t.od to really thick seams on the side-walls, so 

that the.dernage to hill-slopes might be canme:nsurate with the 

quantities of coal extracted. On the other hand, to obtaiu a 

few tons of coal the entire hill-face bad bean puncturec.l. with 

diggings which had eventually led to the formation of 

inumerable gullies (Photo- '2..6,;) during ruins and caused 

disast~.rous slips involving quite friab1e and soft Gandwana 

sandstones. and shales. Such· crude methods of hand. working on 

the .bottom and sid~s of the .channel of ChU.l'lkola. continued 

un~ated for well over 20 years, and the accumulated· 

overburden and muck disposal not only rendered the coal depo-

si,ts useless for fu·ture working but also left enormous ¥taste 

materials (.Photo-2 bl. .) to run down the very steep gradient 0: 
I,~. r 

tho tributary during rains end thereby add considerably to the 

bed-load of the parent stream, the Lish.- Any one visiting the 

Chunkola now-a-days would be o\i'erwhelmed by observln9 the 

llicioua cycie of soil erosion and land-slips which have been 

in progress ('!'able- 7 .3) since the abaadonment o.f' the quarry 
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Pl.2'il 

The highly tinged discharge of the Lish 

at Bridge Point .due to the addition of 

coal-dust by the trib:rtary,. the Chun-Khola. 

The confluence of the river Chun-Khola. 

Note the enormous amount of silts added 

by the Chun-Khola to the parent river 

Lis h. 
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operat.ions since 1965. Moreover; tile northern slopes of .. the 

valley under 'consideration, consisting of soft~ fissible and 
' . 

micaceous Daling phyllites an(! highly pressurised by cgr~cul- , 

tural activ.tt"ies on deforested tracts {'l'able- 7.2) having thin 

. 'fable - 7.2 ... 

Areal· .Ei:~ttensl.on ·of ~~ores t ·-Cover 

-~···~ -... ..... ,. .. . . . ........ ....._.. -. ~ . l 
Basins l Total area of .;)amuda . Rocks I 'Total PorestJ Pe_rcentage 

- .. 
.Lish 

Gish · 

Lish & 
Gish 

f · (sq. 
l ""·-

km.) l (sq.· 'kl'n. > l (%) 
j__ 1 

• .• 4 A I ... , ....... 

3.15 1.27 40.34 

5.86 4.08 '69.69 

9.01 5.35 '59.42 
I ~I . . -.,.. . 

· · 'l'able 7.3 

·Areal Extension of r..ands~ips~ on .Damud.a .Rocks (Y~ar tdise) 

·---

'. 

Y:ear.. r ~ x.i~h ~ .. sin ---~r GJ.sh Basi~ c" • • ~is~ ~ Gish a:;;;;.. 
1 1'otal '.I.1ot&l. , ·Per..:. · 17otaJ. ·I'otil ·- ·Per; · TOtal -'l;otai .. ·p;r: 

· ' l ·area · area cen.... !a-rea araa cen- larea area cen-
1 of .oa of r.,a.... tage lo£:;_:··.oa of ta$fe Io; Da of tage 
l -muda nd · b~) 1-muda r.,and- (%; . · l-rnuda land- (%) 

·1. rocks slips '!rocks -sl;l.ps ·lrocks slips 
. 1 (sq. (sq. · Hsq·. (sq. · l<sq. 
l Jan.). km. > lkm.~ km.) lkm~) ' 

. ·------~ -J .... -w•. , .. 4 j -- ••£¥2 I e:q 

1929-30 3.15 0.1212 3.85 5.86 0.2050 -3.50 9".,01 0~3262 3.62 
I 

1964-6.5 3.15 0.1346 4.27 5.86 0.2300 3.93 9 .. 01 0.3645 4.05 

1981-84 3.1-5 o.v.f31 4.$4 s.e6 0.2502 4.27 9.01- ' 0.3933 4.37 ...... ... _...., .... ·- .. • -.............. .. .. __.. ... . ._ ....... 
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veener of soils are in the habit of slu.'Dping in huge blocks. 

obscuring the channel of the Chun'kola, specially in its upper 

course. 

'l'nus, it is quite tafl'ident that the utlscientific 

modea of quarry-operations i-ct the coai-mine of the Chunkola-, 

introduced. by a group of shor·t-sighted and profiteering miners, 

nava not only upset ~le critical conditions Of stability. ~f 

hillalopas but have also pro·\7'ided the tributa~.f with enormous 

loads which, in turn,-has incapacitated ·the parent river, the 

Liish and thus causing it t·o overflow ~the .banks in plains. :Che 

disastrous flood of 1963, damagia9 the Lish Road Brid.ge, {n,.H. 

ll), may be si~hted as a remarkable example in this regard. 

Comparable situations can also be :found in cases 

o£ defunct coal-::{Uarries in Ramthi and·· r.ethi v~lleys to the 

further east involving the same Damuda coal ·bearing rocks. 

F. Soncluding ,l~~~z.:~~ 

Since tfte existing physical coi'1d.itions in the 

coal-qua.rri<!!!S are acu·t.e and 11ot.hing tangible has so far been 

do.ne to improve it., cnutious steps should he t.aken by the 

Govt. of Hes t .aengal before starting the mining operation 

in ·t;h~ Chu.nkola Colliery. Ho_wever, 1 t is encouraging to nota 

that.the initial work to p.rapare a large scale Geological 

1-'lap of tho · Chunkola Colliery has _ recently been taken up by 

the Geological Survey unit. Similar mapping should simulta

neoUsly he done for ·the collieries in the Remthi and the 
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Lethi valleyG and such attempt may possibly unearth vast 

.rese~ve 'of aoal1 . hi·ther to unknown •. Side by sidle, the future 
' ~ ~ . 

quarrying o_f coal should be carried out i£1 a scientific and 

planned manner, so that the \·Taste materials do not run <:town 

into the river in huge quantities during rains and thereby add 

to ·the bed-load of the stream. A-certain amount of soil 

conservation to stabilise ·the existing slips on ·the Daling as 

well as the Gond.wana tocks on both sides of the Chunko.la, 

produced dua to desultory diggings, should immediately be 
I 

stepped up. l'ioreover, coal seams of appreciable thickness and 

length be qnly extracted leaving aside the disjointed and 

fragmentary inferior varieties whi~h induce haphazard a.cti vi

ties here and there.· 

~"inally, it .ohould be borne in mind that the 
.. 

utterly neglected collieries_ of Darjeeling·Htmalayas if 

scientifically explored end properly managed, may, in ell 

probS;bili ty, pro!J'ide a very useful solution to the energy 

crisis in the industrial situation oe North Bengal• 
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